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1. Introduction
Division of labor, cross‐border capital flows, and capital linkages among business entities
have intensified at national as well as global levels, and have led to significant changes in the
structure of business. For example, firms outsource ancillary activities to independent legal
entities, and multinational enterprises (MNEs) shift production abroad to lower costs.
Structural business statistics should therefore offer a sufficient consideration of these
changes to provide the possibility of an adequate economic analysis. Until recently, official
German firm‐level data neither allowed the identification of enterprise groups nor revealed
the existence of foreign ownership or type and origin of the latter. This lack of information
severely restricted analyses of structural business statistics, such as those concerning the
concentration of market power (Monopolkommission 2000: 99f.) and patterns of foreign
influence on business activities within the German economy (Gnoss 2010: 81).
Efforts were made to overcome these insufficiencies mainly by the German
Monopolies Commission (Monopolkommission) at national level and by European
Institutions via several regulations. In the wake of European legislature, first mandatory data
preparations were completed for reporting year 2007. This data only became available to
researchers recently. In particular, the information captures whether an enterprise is an
affiliate, group head, or independent entity and if the group head of an affiliate is located
abroad. New information on affiliates situated abroad but owned by German parent
enterprises are to mention in this context as well. They are processed and administered by
the German central bank (Outward Foreign Affiliates Statistics). However, they are not the
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focus of this article (see Schmidt et al. 2009 for further information on new statistics and
Lipponer 2003 for general information about the FDI micro database).
The new information on ownership patterns is linked to the German business register
(URS) and therefore reveals many possible combinations with other databases. It has to be
understood as part of the reform of official German enterprise statistics towards register‐
based business statistics (see Gnoss 2010 and Sturm 2010 on this). This process involves new
approaches, such as the cooperation of the Federal Statistical Office with private data
vendors, and, thus, data quality may be of concern. Nevertheless, a new high‐quality1 firm‐
level database has become accessible to the scientific community and will play an even more
important role in the future. This article presents the new information covered by official
statistics and highlights its future research potential

2. Data history and accessibility
In their efforts to move to a common business register framework amongst European
Member States, European Institutions echoed the importance of enterprise groups and the
structure and activities of foreign affiliates. Regulation (EC) No 177/2008 of the European
Parliament and of the Council prescribes the consideration of legal and financial links
between enterprises for identifying enterprise groups as defined in regulation (EEC) No
696/93. A separate regulation (EC) 716/20072 deals with the Europe‐wide acquisition of
information on the foreign control of enterprises in respective Member States. In order to
meet these new requirements, German institutions in charge of producing official statistics
needed to gather information according to principles of proportionality.3 Therefore, relevant
data had to be delivered by a private vendor after Europe‐wide calls for tenders. This
process demonstrated a new approach for the Statistical Offices and must prove itself in the
future (Sturm 2010: 126).
The relevant information on ownership structure is extracted from the commercial
database MARKUS, a joint product of Bureau van Dijk and Creditreform (Verband der Vereine
Credireform e.V.) (see Monopolkommission 2010: 78). This dataset covers approximately 1.2
1

For advantages of German official enterprise data see Wagner (2010: 134).
Amended by regulation (EC) No 747/2008.
3
Information on financial linkages between enterprises is recorded at the German registration courts but are
not proper to be prepared by the Statistical Offices at reasonable expenses (Sturm et al. 2009: 769).
2
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million enterprises located in Germany and contains comprehensive information on
ownership structure and financial linkage, mainly from annual balance sheets (Creditreform
2011). Since the first data delivery in 2005, preparation has been performed through a
cooperation between the Federal Statistical Office and the statistical offices of the German
federal states. To date, new data is still stored in an individual enterprise group database,
separate but linked to the URS. However, information will be independently handled by the
URS in the near future (Sturm et al. 2009: 773). Following several feasibility studies4 and
methodological enhancements, the first comprehensive analysis of the enterprise group
database was carried out for the reporting year 2007. According to the regulation (EC)
716/2007 on foreign affiliates statistics (FATS‐R), mandatory information on foreign‐
controlled enterprises (e.g. number, employees, turnover, value added at factor costs) are
sent annually to Eurostat in aggregate form beginning in 2010 (Feuerhake et al. 2010: 454).
Another important recipient is the German Monopolies Commission that used the enterprise
group database for reporting concentration statistics first in its 17th main report for
2006/2007 (Monopolkommission 2008). Both agencies merged enterprise group data with
several other surveys from official statistics.
Since 2001, the Federal Statistical Office and the statistical offices of the German
federal states have run several research data centers (RDCs) to provide researchers access to
micro data from official statistics (see Zühlke et al. 2004). Enterprise group data and
information on foreign control is part of official statistics and is therefore available via the
RDCs at relatively low costs. Data can be accessed at guest researcher workplaces or via
controlled remote data processing so long as respondents are not identified by third parties.
The various ways of using this data are described in detail by Zühlke et al. (2004) and
Malchin and Pohl (2007).
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3. Information covered
In official German enterprise statistics, the statistical unit of interest is defined as the
smallest independent legal entity that is obliged to keep records under commercial or tax
law. Since the appropriateness of an examination unit varies with the individual question in
case, alternatives have emerged that try to find a broader definition of the economic entity
in consideration.5 The allowance for more complex business entities is part of an effort to
model up‐to‐date economic phenomena in official statistics. According to regulation (EEC)
No 696/93 (Annex section III), an enterprise group is
“an association of enterprises bound together by legal and/or financial links. A
group of enterprises can have more than one decision‐ making centre […]. It
constitutes an economic entity which is empowered to make choices, particularly
concerning the units which it comprises.”
To identify such ties between legal units, a statistical measure is applied in which control
constitutes a majority ownership with a capital share of more than fifty percent. The
rationale behind this measure is that the owner has “the ability to determine the general
policy of an enterprise by choosing appropriate directors, if necessary.” (Regulation (EC)
716/2007, Article 2). However, an enterprise could be controlled by another legal entity if
the latter is the head of several minority shareholders of the former and thereby indirectly
holds a majority of shares (indirect cumulated control). Alternatively, the group head can
also simply hold majority ownership through only one intermediary (indirect control).
Moreover, it is accounted for contractual control agreements and consolidated accounting
practices, whenever possible (see Sturm et al. 2009: 766f. and Eurostat 2009: 13ff. for the
statistical concept of control). Certainly, not all possible forms of control can be considered6
but there exists broad consensus that the applied concept and capital linkages in particular
act as an arguable proxy for effective control (Feuerstack 2001: 14 with reference to

5

For instance, the European regulation (EEC) No 696/93 proposes a broader definition of the enterprise that
points more to an economic understanding instead of a legal perspective, e.g. by incorporating legally
independent units performing ancillary activities (see Schmidt and Waldmüller 2004).
6
This applies for example to fiscal units (Organschaften) (Monopolkommission 2010: 79) and forms of effective
minority control, where a group of several minority shareholders act in concert and can therefore gain de
facto majority control (Eurostat 2009: 14).
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Eurostat). The group head or the ultimate controlling institutional unit (UCI)7 describes the
legal or natural person at the end of a control chain that is not controlled by any other.
Analyses by the Monopolies Commission (2010: 80f.) for the reporting year 2007
reveal a significant role of enterprise groups in Germany. Although only 6.3 percent of all
enterprises captured by the URS joined an enterprise group, they accounted for 70 percent
of total turnover and 53 percent of all employees. In manufacturing, 7.3 percent are group‐
dependent, and obtain turnover and employment shares of 34.6 and 26.6 percent,
respectively. In the electricity industry, turnover and employment shares even reach more
than 88 percent.
Beyond information about whether an enterprise is group head or affiliate, the group
head type is given as well. Hence, one is able to detect, for example, publicly‐owned units,
those controlled by banks and other financial companies, and enterprises under control of
individuals and families (for more details see section 5). Furthermore, the 4‐ or 5‐digit
industry of the group head´s main activity is available.

Now that the attribute of foreign majority ownership is available in databases, the group of
foreign affiliates can be isolated as the object of comprehensive research. The threshold of
51 percent of shares of a UCI located abroad adds another dimension of the role of MNEs to
the investigation of foreign direct investment (FDI) data, where the threshold generally lies
at 10 percent. While flows and stocks of FDI mainly reflect a monetary aspect, information
on the activity of foreign‐owned affiliates can shed some light on how the controlled
resources operate and the impact of these enterprises (Vergina and Grell 2009: 107f.).
Analogous to the role of enterprise groups, foreign‐controlled affiliates have
disproportionate impact in the German economy despite their frequency of approximately
one percent of all enterprises (Feuerhake et al. 2010: 457). According to Inward FATS for the
German non‐financial sector and reporting year 2007, foreign affiliates generated 28 percent
of total turnover, were employers to 13 percent of all employed persons and achieved a
value added at factor costs of 23 percent (ibid.).
A foreign owner´s country of origin can be analyzed by ISO country codes and reveals
no large differences compared to FDI figures: around 70 percent of foreign‐controlled
7

Where the institutional unit is in general defined as “elementary economic decision‐making centre
characterised by uniformity of behavior and decision‐making autonomy in the exercise of its principal
function.” (Eurostat 2009: 17).
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enterprises belong to owners within Europe and almost 55 percent to units situated in
Member States of the European Union. Another 16 percent belong to the United States,
which makes it the single most influential country (ibid.: 458f.).

4. Research potential and future prospects
One of the most important features of the new variables is their incorporation into the URS.
The URS serves as cornerstone of official German enterprise statistics by drawing a highly
representative picture of the universe of German enterprises and being a sampling frame as
well as a general interface of various industry‐ and topic‐specific surveys. German
enterprises´ capital linkages can now be analyzed, for the first time, in multiple contexts. The
analysis of enterprise groups, MNE activities and foreign ownership in general can be
extended in two ways: in depth through enlargement of the pool of available variables and
in scope through the opening of a broader range of sectors with extended classification. In
this respect, the aforementioned database clearly sets itself apart from other datasets used
to date, such as the IAB establishment panel (see Fischer et al. 2009 for general information
on this database)8 or the isolated MARKUS data.
Combination possibilities within the frame of structural business statistics can be for
example annual surveys concerning information on cost structure, production, investment
behavior as well as monthly reports for the manufacturing industries. Furthermore, the
structural survey on the service sector and the survey on environmental protection
investments are interesting cases in point. An overview of the entire range of accessible
firm‐level

data

packages

can

be

found

at

the

RDC´s

homepage

(www.forschungsdatenzentren.de). Some descriptive statistics of merged datasets are
presented in Section 5 for illustrative purposes.
First econometric studies investigating the role and comparative performance of
foreign‐controlled enterprises in the German manufacturing and service industries, based on
the presented data, were carried out by Weche Gelübcke (2011b and a). He found inter alia
mixed results regarding a ceteris paribus foreign ownership performance premium. Due to
8

Another advantage over the establishment panel of the Institute for Employment Research (IAB) is the type of
reporting unit. As the name suggests, the latter database deals with establishments which may have different
roles within the network of an enterprise and results can thus hardly reflect the comprehensive operational
activity of a particular economic entity. Certainly, this also applies to analysis on the enterprise‐level but
probably to a reduced extent.
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the broadened pool of variables that became available for analysis, for instance information
on export behavior was investigated with respect to ownership patterns, and, for example,
revealed evidence on performance differences between exporting and non‐exporting
foreign‐controlled firms. By and large, the newly available variables in official enterprise
statistics bear research potential on questions relevant to competition policy and in the field
of MNE activity, foreign presence and its impact on the host economy, mergers and
acquisitions, international control links and globalization issues in general.
Another source of potential future empirical work stems from the fact that
information on enterprise groups and foreign ownership result from EU‐level legislature that
demands standardized and consistent methodologies for all Member States. Consequently,
empirical evidence will become comparable across European countries and will meet an
important condition for producing stylized facts (see Wagner 2011 at length on this). As the
database is at an early stage of development, much of the research potential lies in
upcoming developments. By far, the most important of these is the becoming of a panel
dataset from the moment when information for reporting year 2009 becomes available.
Panel data allows more sophisticated econometric applications, inter alia the consideration
of unobserved heterogeneity among firms and treatment analysis for evaluation causality.
For example, the investigation of capital linkages over time with respect to stability, the role
of individual economies, or the impact of economic and financial shocks becomes realizable.

5. Descriptive examples of manufacturing and services
To offer an impression of the merged data sources, simple descriptive statistics for the
manufacturing and service industries for the reporting year 2007 are presented in this
section. For the manufacturing sector, the cost structure survey (KSE) was used, which
consists of a random sample of up to 18,000 enterprises with at least 20 employed persons
from the manufacturing as well as the mining and quarrying sectors (sections C and D
according to the German industry classification 2003). The sample is stratified according to
number of employees, turnover volume, industries and the Federal State (see Fritsch et al.
2004 for more information on the KSE). Statistics on services come from the structural
survey on the service sector (SiD) that consists of a stratified random sample from the
service sectors of transport, storage and communication and real estate, renting and
business activities (Sections I and K). The sample covers up to fifteen percent of the
7

population with units of an annual turnover of at least 17,500 EUR (see Vogel 2009 for more
information on the SiD). Both surveys were analyzed using the data packages AFiD‐Panel
Industrial Enterprises and AFiD‐Panel Services9 merged with the new variables on capital
links.10
In the 2007 manufacturing industry, more enterprises were under majority control
than independent, and group heads accounted for nearly six percent as can be seen in Table
1. Furthermore, the share of foreign‐controlled affiliates seems remarkably high, with almost
fourteen percent of the population of units of at least 20 persons employed. Only slightly
more than half of the foreign‐controlled affiliates were situated in the medium‐ and high‐
tech sectors (53%), but that is still more than any other group (all less than 40%). Data for
the service industry is not directly comparable inter alia due to the different cut‐off point at
annual turnover of less than 17,500 EUR, what includes units with very few persons
employed. Hence, as expected, the vast majority consists of independent enterprises (79%)
and only seventeen percent are domestically‐owned affiliates. Little more than two percent
are foreign‐owned, however it is still more than the average of the entire non‐financial
sector (cf. Section 3). Enterprises with an annual turnover of more than 250,000 EUR are
reported separately because only these are obliged to answer the full SiD questionnaire.
[Table 1 about here]
Group heads are by far the largest units in manufacturing, as they obtained an average
number of almost 930 employed persons per firm in 2007 (Table 2). Foreign‐controlled
affiliates account for little more than half of that number but nearly twice as much as their
domestically‐controlled counterparts. A similar relation shows up regarding other
performance measures. However, turnover per capita, labor productivity, and wages per
capita, were exceptions, mean values of the foreign‐controlled group exceeded even those
of group heads. In general, the same picture applies to the service sector but with more
pronounced gaps.
[Table 2 about here]

9

The abbreviation AFiD means Official Firm Data for Germany (Amtliche Firmendaten für Deutschland). For
detailed information on the AFiD projects see Malchin and Voshage (2009).
10
All computations were done with Stata 11 within the RDCs of Lower Saxony and Berlin‐Brandenburg. In both
AFiD datasets, no cases were excluded from computations like those with extremely deviating or missing
values.
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[Table 3 about here]
If one looks at the country of origin patterns of foreign majority owners, the quantitative
hierarchy turns out to mirror origin structures of the general FDI. They are not very different
between the sectors under consideration (Table 3). In both manufacturing and service
industries, domestically‐owned affiliates were most often controlled by named individuals
and families (60% and 66%) while their foreign counterparts were controlled by industrial
companies up to a share of more than 80 percent in manufacturing and about 75 percent in
services (Table 4). Finally, industrial companies controlled almost 35 percent and 25 percent
of the affiliates in services.
[Table 4 about here]

6. Representativeness issues
Although data is already available in the context of high‐quality official statistics, the quality
standards of well‐established statistical formats will probably not be reached by enterprise
group data and FATS during the first years (e.g. Schmidt et al. 2009: 183f.). The main reason
for this assumption lies in representativeness issues. It is not sure at the moment how
reliable the identification procedure of capital links within the URS population really works.
Assessments of the Monopolies Commission (2010: 79) cause additional concerns, and
methodology improvements are in progress (Feuerhake et al. 2010: 461). This uncertainty
particularly becomes important in econometric analysis for time‐like panel analysis. For
example it is impossible to evaluate whether enterprises which became controlled in 2008,
but were independent in 2007 received their status due to takeovers or due to mere new
discoveries. Hence, the extent of majority holdings may eventually be underestimated. For
illustration, changes from 2007 to 2008 are reported in Table 5. However, one should keep
in mind that changes can reflect the beginning of the global economic and financial crisis as
well as the fact that a complete new sample was drawn for the SiD in 2008.
[Table 5 about here]
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Table 5 shows that remarkable changes took place in manufacturing data as the group of
independent enterprises declined by 46 percent and all the others rose by an appreciable
extent; in comparison to 2007, 25 percent more enterprises were controlled by a foreign
group head and 28 percent more by a domestic one in 2008. In services, changes seem
negligible.
Furthermore, new characteristics like foreign ownership are not accounted for in
sample drawing yet and descriptive figures for relatively small subcategories. For example,
the 5‐digit industry classification has no reliability guarantee (Feuerhake et al. 2009: 462).

7. Concluding remarks
First official data on enterprise groups and foreign majority ownership for Germany became
available recently. The new firm‐level information is linked to core German structural
business statistics, the URS, and therefore offers a wide variety of new research possibilities
in fields that often fall victim to polarizing public and academic debate of high relevance to
policy decisions.
German official statistics generally offer a high quality level, but, since private vendor
data integration and processing of data on capital links remain in development, new features
of representativeness must prove themselves in the future.
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Tables
Tab. 1: Enterprise groups in AFiD databases (in % for 2007)
Manufacturing

Independent enterprises
Group heads
Domestically‐controlled affiliates
Foreign‐controlled affiliates


Services

Total
36.32
(5,268)
5.76
(836)
43.96
(6,375)
13.96
(2,024)

High‐tech industriesa
33.9
(1,978)
5.45
(318)
42.37
(2,472)
18.29
(1,067)

Total
78.58
(81,462)
1.93
(2,000)
17.07
(17,699)
2.42
(2,509)

Turnover>250,000 EUR
65.48
(35,261)
3.29
(1,774)
26.87
(14,470)
4.36
(2,346)

(14,503)

(5,835)

(103,670)

(53,851)

a
Note: Reported are percentages with absolute numbers in brackets; High‐tech industries include the medium‐ and high‐
tech sectors according to the OECD sectoral approach (see Laafia 2002: 7).

Tab. 2: Mean values of performance measures by enterprise groups from AFiD databases
(2007)

Manufacturing
Independent
enterprises
Group heads
Domestically‐
controlled
affiliates
Foreign‐
controlled
affiliates
Services
Independent
enterprises
Group heads
Domestically‐
controlled
affiliates
Foreign‐
controlled
affiliates

Persons
employed

Turnover

Turnover per
capita

Value added at
factor costs

Labor
a
productivity

Wage per capita

142.53
(1,411.5)
929.1
(6,731.04)

34,400,000
(397,000,000)
382,000,000
(3,510,000,000)

179,482.9
(321,992.3)
279,640.1
(384,538.2)

9,735,117
(121,000,000)
84,200,000
(693,000,000)

55,897.87
(40,903.95)
72,912.82
(38,779.42)

31,875.42
(11,409.88)
40,077.25
(11,086.71)

287.53
(1,232.64)

81,400,000
(515,000,000)

230,442.5
(262,529.9)

23,300,000
(123,000,000)

64,593.27
(39,776.88)

35,794.78
(11,667.78)

494.07
(1,173.04)

238,000,000
(1,440,000,000)

390,185.7
(1,084,721)

45,400,000
(127,000,000)

84,299.43
(60,199.37)

43,264.4
(11,828.51)

15.71
(147.06)
281.32
(4,801.94)

1,519,045
(27,700,000)
43,000,000
(640,000,000)

144,610.4
(895,505)
629,140
(5,839,516)

757,282.1
(11,500,000)
17,300,000
(297,000,000)

78,151.5
(622,041.9)
300,753.1
(2,095,451)

12,994.29
(23,883.12)
48,825.07
(91,933.18)

85.11
(536.15)

12,600,000
(131,000,000)

568,417.6
(10,500,000)

5,510,900
(80,000,000)

345,456.9
(8,989,044)

29,967.8
(75,278.21)

189.85
(1,474.07)

35,300,000
(218,000,000)

1,535,653
(27,600,000)

15,500,000
(107,000,000)

895,721.4
(24,500,000)

56,495.4
(230,610.3)

a
Note: Reported are mean values in EUR with standard deviation in brackets; N given in Table 1; Measured as value added
per person.
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Tab. 3: Foreign‐controlled affiliates by continent of origin from AFiD databases (in % for
2007)
Manufacturing
Europe
North America
Asia
Africa
South America
Australia

70.29
23.17
5.2
0.51
0.41
0.41

Services
(1,365)
(450)
(101)
(10)
(8)
(8)

73.89
19.52
5.15
0.45
0.49
0.49

(1,794)
(474)
(125)
(11)
(12)
(12)

Note: Reported are percentages with absolute numbers in brackets; Category Europe includes Russia; South America
includes Panama, Trinidad Tobago and Netherland Antilles; Asia includes Turkey, Kazakhstan and Cyprus; Africa includes
Egypt.

Tab. 4: Affiliates by type of group head from AFiD databases (in % for 2007)
Manufacturing

Industrial companies
One or more named
individuals or families
Insurance companies
Banks and financial
companies
Mutual and pension
funds/nominees/
trusts/trustees
Othera

Domestically‐controlled
affiliates
34.68
(2,211)

Services

Foreign‐controlled
affiliates
80.14
(1,622)

Domestically‐
controlled affiliates
25.07
(4,438)

Foreign‐controlled
affiliates
75.29
(1,889)

59.56
2.13

(3,797)
(136)

6.18
6.08

(125)
(123)

65.85
1.74

(11,654)
(308)

8.01
6.46

(201)
(162)

0.3

(19)

1.29

(26)

1.65

(292)

4.23

(106)

0.35
2.98

(22)
(190)

2.77
3.56

(56)
(72)

0.27
5.42

(48)
(959)

2.07
3.95

(52)
(99)

a
Note: Reported are percentages with absolute numbers in brackets; Aggregates the following categories: Foundations and
Research Institutes; Employees, Managers and Directors; Public authorities, States and Governments; Unnamed
shareholders. Moreover there are very few cases in this category with a missing identification of the group heads type (≤6).

Tab. 5: Enterprise groups in AFiD databases 2007 and 2008 (in %)

Independent enterprises
Group heads
Domestically‐controlled affiliates
Foreign‐controlled affiliates


Manufacturing
2007
2008
36.32
19.5
(5,268)
(2,575)
5.76
6.88
(836)
(909)
43.96
56.14
(6,375)
(7,412)
13.96
17.47
(2,024)
(2,307)
(14,503)

∆ in %
‐46.31
+19,44
+27.71
+25.14

(13,203)

Note: Reported are percentages with absolute numbers in brackets.
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Services
2007
78.58
(81,462)
1.93
(2,000)
17.07
(17,699)
2.42
(2,509)

2008
77.63
(90,595)
2.07
(2,414)
17.47
(20,391)
2.82
(3,295)

(103,670)

(116,695)

∆ in %
‐1.21
+7.25
+2.34
+16.53
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